
Requirements for the Certificate in Anglican Studies:
+ Print and complete the Certificate in Anglican Studies Tracking Form and give it to Kori Robins, Registrar, in 108B. (The tracking form is available at www.divinity.duke.edu/academics.)
+ Completion of at least 3 courses in Anglican Studies.
+ Completion of one Field Education placement in an Anglican/Episcopal setting.
+ Satisfactory fulfillment of the Middler and Senior reviews of the student portfolio (which is required of all Duke Divinity students) with an Anglican/Episcopal faculty advisor.
+ Commitment to the program of Anglican Spiritual Formation (ASF) for a minimum of two years. (See The Anglican Spiritual Formation Commitment section below.)

The Anglican Spiritual Formation Commitment (listed on ACES as CHURMIN 704)
The ASF Commitment encompasses a Rule of Life for students individually and for the community as a whole. The aim is Christian ministerial formation: to help one another develop the skills, habits, character, and collegiality that will foster growth in the Christian faith and underpin a lifetime of ministry and service (ordained or lay) within an Anglican/Episcopal setting.

The ASF requirements include:
+ Register for CHURMIN 704 on ACES
+ Daily corporate worship in Goodson Chapel, Mondays through Fridays. On Mondays attendance is required at either Morning Prayer (7.45am) or Evening Prayer (5.15pm). Tuesdays through Fridays, attendance at Morning Prayer is required. Although not a formal ASF requirement, regular attendance is also encouraged at the Divinity School’s main worship services in Goodson Chapel.
+ Lenten retreat – Sat., Feb. 21, 2015; 9:30 am to 4 pm; St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, Hillsborough, NC.
+ Weekly participation in Listening Groups of three to four students, modeling mutual prayer and formation, accountability, and confidentiality.
+ Attendance at all AEHS events marked with an asterisk (*) on the AEHS calendar. Any request for absence from these events should be made to the AEHS Associate Director, copying to the AEHS Staff Specialist as outlined in the attendance policy.
+ Regular meetings with a spiritual director or a mentor in the faith to explore God’s call and God’s presence in our lives. The Associate Director can advise on finding a spiritual director.
+ Individual meetings in both fall and spring semesters with the AEHS Director or Associate Director, in preparation for which please complete a beginning-of-year and an end-of-year Personal Review Form to reflect on goals, challenges, and areas of formation and growth in faith and ministry.